
Public Health and
Chronic Disease
Cost Savings and Return on Investment 

Leaving No One Behind

Get The Facts

Chronic diseases are the leading cause of death and disability in the U.S. and among 

the most costly and preventable.

Public health—the practice of preventing disease and promoting health—effectively targets environmental factors 
and health behaviors that contribute to chronic conditions. The health risk factors of physical inactivity, tobacco 
use and exposure and poor nutrition are the leading causes of chronic disease. With even a small reduction in the 
prevalence of chronic disease, the combined health and productivity cost savings of prevention lead to a positive 
return on investment within a short time.1

Get the Facts

Population Burden

•	 Almost one out of every two U.S. adults—107 million people—reported having at least one of six chronic 
illnesses—cardiovascular disease, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, diabetes or 
arthritis—in 2008.2

•	 Seven out of 10 deaths among Americans each year are from chronic diseases. Heart disease, cancer and stroke account for 
more than 50% of all yearly deaths.3

•	 Diabetes is the leading cause of kidney failure, non-injury lower-limb amputations and blindness among 20 to 74 year-
olds.3

•	 About 13.6 million adults have been diagnosed with COPD, and an equal number remain undiagnosed.4

•	 One in three U.S. adults—63 million people—have hypertension or high blood pressure. Nearly 70% of first heart attacks 
and 77% of first strokes occur in people with hypertension.5

Economic Cost

•	 Obesity, which can lead to heart disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes and cancer, costs the U.S. $147 billion annually in 2008 
dollars.6 By 2030, medical costs associated with obesity are expected to increase by at least $48 billion annually, with the 
annual loss in economic productivity totaling $390 billion to $580 billion.7

•	 From 2000 to 2004, smoking cost the U.S. about $193 billion—nearly $96 billion in direct medical costs and $97 billion 
in lost productivity. Smoking causes lung diseases such as COPD, cancer, heart disease and stroke.8

•	 The five most costly and preventable chronic conditions cost the U.S. nearly $347 billion—30% of total 
health spending—in 2010.9
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Potential Cost Savings and Return on Investment

Effective public health interventions and policies that target chronic diseases lead to a 

healthier population with lower health care spending, less school and workplace absen-

teeism, increased economic productivity and an improved quality of life. By investing in 
prevention and treatment of the most common chronic diseases, the U.S. could decrease treatment costs by $218 
billion per year and reduce the economic impact of disease by $1.1 trillion annually.14 Data supports making an 
investment in prevention:

•	 By improving preventive screening and implementing programs that reduce risk factors, the U.S. could save $26 billion in 
lost productivity costs from colorectal cancer deaths by 2020.15

•	 For every $1 invested in the truth® anti-smoking campaign, the U.S. saved more than $6.80.16 The truth® campaign 
decreased youth smoking by 22% from 1999 to 2002 and averted $1.9 billion in future health care costs.17

•	 Every $1 spent on evidence-based programs that increase physical activity, improve nutrition and prevent tobacco use 
saves $5.60 in health spending within five years and up to $6.20 within 10 years.18

•	 For every $1 spent on tobacco cessation programs, the average return is $1.26. In one year, the U.S. could save more than 
$711 million.19

•	 Every $1 spent on workplace wellness, decreases medical costs by about $3.27 and increases productivity, with 
absenteeism costs decreasing by about $2.37.20

•	 Making all workplaces smokefree would save almost $60 million in direct medical costs, generate about 1.3 million new 
quitters in one year and prevent about 1,500 heart attacks and 350 strokes.21
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Chronic Condition Health Care Costs+9 Lost Productivity Costs

Heart conditions over $107 billion nearly $95 billion++10

Cancer nearly $82 billion nearly $135 billion+++11

COPD/Asthma nearly $64 billion over $14 billion++10

Diabetes over $51 billion $69 billion++++12

Hypertension nearly $43 billion $25 billion+13
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